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One of my favorite "theologians"... Dolly Parton… said in message to 

encourage her fans, “I think God is in this, I really do. I think he’s trying to 

hold us up to the light so we can see ourselves and see each other 

through the eyes of love. And I hope we learn that lesson.” Thanks Dolly! 

If there is one thing that this crisis is doing it is exposing darkness. When 

our legislators can't pass a stimulus bill without loading it with "pork" for 

favorite "pet" projects... some of which are evil; when our national idolatry 

with sports & entertainment is suddenly removed from us; when families 

are thrust back together instead of running in all different directions 

constantly... in all of these the Light of Christ shines into the darkness and 

exposes the wrong. The Apostle Paul wrote to the Ephesians, "For you 

were once darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. Live as children of 



light (for the fruit of the light consists in all goodness, righteousness and 

truth) and find out what pleases the Lord. Have nothing to do with the 

fruitless deeds of darkness, but rather expose them. ... But everything 

exposed by the light becomes visible—and everything that is illuminated 

becomes a light. This is why it is said: 'Wake up, sleeper, rise from the 

dead, and Christ will shine on you.'" (Ephesians 5:8-14 NIV) So what have 

these days exposed in your life? What are you learning about yourself? 

How are you growing? What victory do you see in your life as a direct 

result of walking through this crisis? Blessings dear friends! Let us be 

children of His Light! 
 

 Blessings, Pastor Larry <>< 


